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With the construction of West Coast Economic Zone, the modern logistics 
industry has become an essential element of economic development in Xiamen. 
AS/RS-Automated Storage and Retrieval System as an important point of modern 
logistics industry, has been more and more widely used in the production and 
circulation fields, AS/RS study will promote the development of logistics industry and 
related industries in Xiamen, and ultimately serve West Coast Economic Zone, to 
further accelerate its construction. 
Firstly, the research introduces the detailed description of Automatic Storage & 
Retrieval System, and its classification and composition, the operational procedures of 
AS/RS, the advantages and disadvantages, etc. After analyze the development process 
and Research of AS/RS, identify the key technologies of the research to be the basis 
of optimization and simulation. 
Secondly, introducing the Professional simulation software-FLEXSIM, and with 
Flexsim logistics simulation software, based on automated storage system simulation 
steps, combined with AS/RS system in a college planning instance, to find the 
problem which need deal with, determine a clear simulation target. Using the process 
algorithm, establish the simulation model. Using the simulation system to analyze the 
simulation results，comparing with the original system, looking for the problems of 
original programs, and then through the detailed analysis, finding out the bottlenecks 
in the system, proposing the methods to solve the problem of the original system. 
Finally, making sure not to affect the stability of the system, optimizing the 
original system, which needs to streamline the equipment and personnel number, 
configuring the logistics equipment legitimately, saving the equipment and labor costs 
of procurement, improving the operational efficiency. Through the optimized 
simulation model, verifying the validity of the final program to achieve the intended 
objective of simulation. 
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